Wallester AS

Mar 2019 - Now

Senior UI/UX Designer, React Front-end developer
Wallester is a ﬁntech company that tends to change banking business with innovation card
issuing and management systems. They create an all-in-one solution for banks, credit institutions
and ﬁn-tech companies. Being the one and only designer and part of the front-end development
team, I come up with UI, UX and Business analytics tasks for complex online banking systems as
well as provide them with UI development for React single-page applications.

Roman

BOVA

eRenovate

Oct 2018 - Mar 2019

UI/UX Designer, Team Lead GC Department
eRenovate is an online platform for renewal services in Canada. They connect specialists and
homeowners to get renovations done. Their brand new GC Department is focused on unique

Product designer &
Front-end developer

service on the market — guaranteed contracts. I started GC project and had to face unique
combinations in my practice — ﬁnd the balanced solution among customers, professionals,
business, legal and banking areas. Also, during the development phase, I mentored the
development team as a project manager and designer.

Multi-disciplined product designer with
strong skills in React front-end
building complex web applications

MaintControl

research and visualizing interfaces,

Seniour UI/UX Designer, React Front-end developer

development, focused mostly on

building design systems and

Jan 2017 - Oct 2018

Maintcontrol is a company building task management software for the maintenance department

transferring them into modern single-

of manufacturers and factories. This project was mostly about deep UX research. I conducted a

page applications.

series of interviews with various specialists in this area like planners, supervisors, engineers, and

I enjoy designing stunning and userfriendly digital products, taking part in

managers to create the right software design and develop an application that helps to manage
heavy machinery maintenance processes.

developing them, transferring design
vision and business goals to
outstanding web services.

Datomia (Datacradle)

Portfolio
WEBSITE

Jun 2016 - May 2018

Seniour UI/UX Designer, React Front-end developer
This is a well-known software development company specializes in private cloud management
software. My work was focused on Web UI design applications for server cluster control,
conﬁguration, and cloud software with the extended ﬁle management system.

bova.me
DRIBBLE

dribbble.com/w2lker
BEHANCE

behance.net/romanbova

FuzzFinders

Aug 2015 - May 2016

Web UI/UX Designer
A social-based Internet project for pet owners. It unites technologies (geo-positioning and GPS
tracking) and community to help people ﬁnd their lost pets. I created the structure, made research

Contacts

and build optimal ﬂow for various use case scenarios, made visual design for the platform and
was a part of the marketing team.

PHONE

+380 93 63 717 79
EMAIL

romanbova@gmail.com

Cebrit Agency

Mar 2014 - Nov 2015

Lead Web Designer
The local agency in Ukraine built websites and online shops for various groups of clients. Mostly I

SKYPE

curated a theme-based e-commerce website development team, but I also took part in complex

w2lker

projects, working with other development teams.

